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what I'll cover
● the big picture - what is UX?
○ definitions, ideas
● the everyday
○ UX in libraries
○ user research on the ground
● the future
○ and other unsolicited advice
what the...?
definitions
the O.G. way to see UX
1999: Garrett, The Elements of User Experience http://www.jjg.net/elements/pdf/elements.pdf
another way to see UX
2004: Morville's UX Honeycomb: http://semanticstudios.com/publications/semantics/000029.php
yet another way to see UX
2008: http://www.neospot.se/usability-vs-user-experience/
so, in other words: 
how Maslow would see it*
it works
it works well (usability)
it works well and looks good
it works well, 
looks good, and 
enhances the  
brand
"Maslow's 
hierarchy of 
user 
experience"
* I made this up.
usability is a key 
component of UX
If people can't use your 
stuff, they leave.
Organizations that do 
not invest from the 
outset in making their 
products usable are 
bound to lose a lot 
users (and money, 
influence, etc.).
http://captchafail.tumblr.
com/post/29691916046/my-fault-for-not-having-
a-latex-compliant
UX in libraries
models, staffing
UX and libraries: 
current staffing models
No one focusing on UX
"UX is one of many hats" person
○ Usually web-focused Librarian
■ VCU
Web UX (most libraries that "do UX")
○ UX departments
■ Indiana U., U. Michigan
○ Solo UX librarians
■ Darien Library (CT)
UX and libraries: 
current staffing models
Web + Real-world UX (customer experience)
○ Entire department
■ Georgia Tech
○ UX librarian
■ NC State's "Visitor Experience Librarian"
The Rise of the Learner Experience Librarian
usability and UX are a 
sliding scale
There's no complete, 
correct answer...ever.
But that doesn't mean 
we shouldn't try.
Gary Larson, The Far Side
UX is an organizational 
attitude
Most libraries support 
the idea that we should 
be user-oriented.
...but we also need to be 
ready to have our 
assumptions challenged...
...and take some risks.
UX thinking in 
your library
From Coral Sheldon-Hess:
http://www.sheldon-hess.org/coral/2013/07/ux-consideration-
cmmi/
yeah, yeah
user research
some approaches
user research
Canon: Don't make me think! 
by Steve Krug. His focus is 
on usability testing but can 
apply to all user research. 
some > none
done > perfect
sooner > later
tell your colleagues what 
you’re up to
● Communicate up, down and sideways
● Explain what you’re doing and why, frequently
● Make your process transparent
● Explain how your work affects others
● Enlist help if you can
● Communication => Trust => Buy-in
user research tools
Before you begin:
Evaluate what you have, who to 
help, where the pain is
Personas
Web analytics
Heatmapping
More...
As you work and after 
you’re finished:
Assess, iterate and refine
Guerrilla testing
Virtual user testing
Microfeedback
Heatmapping
More...
personas
● archetypes of your primary categories of 
users
● usually developed through series of 
ethnographic interviews
● human face for your users - empathy
● other libraries have done good work in this 
area (NCSU, Cornell)
● more information: UX Magazine and Russ 
Unger's Project Guide to UX Design
personas at VCU
● ongoing project spring 2013
● entire redesign team involved
● buy-in for team members and library
● results portable beyond redesign project

web analytics
● measure use of your current site/pages, 
search queries people are using to get to 
your site, 404's... you name it
● Google Analytics is most popular
● next-level skills: track conversions, 
navigation paths
● many, many resources on web analytics
● http://www.google.com/analytics/learn/
web analytics dashboard
heatmapping
● track clicks on 
designated web 
pages
● aggregated 
numbers denote 
trends in use or 
non-use, 
problems
case study:
heatmapping at VCU
● CrazyEgg.com
● $9-$99 per month
● Used to redesign key pages, win bets, etc.
● Javascript inserted in footer of page you 
want to track
● Other options: ClickTale, ClickDensity, 
ClickHeat...
case study:
heatmapping at VCU
● Web redesigns in 2010 and 2013
● Library location landing pages
● Search box
● Search/discovery system
● High-traffic second-level pages
heatmapping - vcu libraries homepage
heatmapping - side-by-side comparisons
october 2011 - tabbed search box october 2012 - single search box
heatmapping - confetti view
heatmapping
Pros
● Great at telling what people are clicking
● Good for trends
● Highly visual, good for convincing internal 
stakeholders
Cons
● Doesn't tell you why people are clicking
guerilla usability testing
● quick way to evaluate a 
design idea
● very brief, "in the wild" 
tests of interfaces with 
users
● not intended to be 
representative sample
● you can find most big 
problems with ~5 
participants (Nielsen)
http://www.flickr.com/photos/vculibraries/6517897313/
guerilla usability testing
● Develop a short script and questions.
● Go out into the library and find people in your target 
audience: students, faculty?
● Shoot for a 5-minute interview. Keep it simple.
● Don't worry about getting it exactly right every time.
● Write down everything you can - verbal and nonverbal 
responses, gestures, sighs, etc. (And/or use an app like 
SilverBack to record the test.)
● Respect the user's time.
● Listen. Don't offer help if the user is struggling.
● Say thank you!
guerilla usability testing
Example script:
Hello, my name is _______ and I’m with VCU Libraries. We’ve been 
working on a redesign of the Web site and would love to get your 
feedback on the design. Would you be willing to participate in a short 5 
minute survey? 
 
We will not be collecting any personal information except your affiliation 
with the university.   
 
This is not a test of your abilities, but just a tool to help us understand 
how the site will work for our customers.  
 
Do you have any questions before we begin?
case study: guerilla 
usability testing #1
Spring 2011, mobile room reservations system
● Went out into the library with ipod touches and tested two 
separate interfaces for our room reservation system.
● 8 participants
● Good feedback
○ Language was unclear
○ Lots of love for photos, being able to see what's open 
NOW
● Ended up combining the best parts of the two interfaces.
case study: guerilla 
usability testing #2
Library homepage redesign, 2013.
● went out into library learning commons with 
developed front-end for site
● only asked for status (undergrad, grad?)
● asked to complete tasks
Results:
● Ongoing confusion about 
databases/books/articles
● Common design patterns were helpful
● Positive response to VCU-y-ness of the site
communicating results
guerilla testing takeaways
Pros
● Your users are right outside your office door.
● You get talk to real users
● You learn about problems you might not've considered
● You find usability issues FAST (just be prepared to be 
flexible about addressing them)
● You can repeat guerrilla tests as you iterate on designs.
 
guerilla testing takeaways
Cons
● Users may not be invested enough to give in-depth 
answers. Give small compensation if you can.
● You may have to return to the drawing board (a good 
problem to have)
● You may be surprised - not always in a good way
● Must be mindful of your biases when selecting participants
virtual user testing
● tools like Usabilla and Verify allow you to test 
site designs with anyone with an internet 
connection
● can be useful for testing certain parts of design
○ "Where would you click to do X task?"
● can also be useful for testing design with 
internal stakeholders
○ "What parts of the page do you like most?"
○ "What parts do you not understand?"
case study:
virtual user testing
● set up brief Usabilla tests on new medical 
library homepage
● sent staff a special survey to get their feedback
● created another survey for public
● shared results with staff and made a few 
design changes based largely on public results
Later used a similar tool for staff intranet homepage redesign. 
Got many responses to initial design, iterated, and launched to 
much rejoicing.
virtual task test on medical library homepage
virtual annotation test on intranet homepage
microfeedback
● short feedback forms embedded on website
● mini-surveys allow users to quickly give 
feedback
● disclaimer from Joe Gilbert, UX Librarian at U. 
Virginia:
"Surveys are overused and are only helpful if 
you feel out of touch with users and don't 
have a good sense of their needs and 
priorities."
microfeedback example
microfeedback
● Pros:
○ Find bugs quickly
○ Get a sense for sentiment
○ Allow users to feel their voices are heard
● Cons:
○ You hear from the lovers and the haters - 
mostly the haters - but not the folks in the 
middle
○ Hard to prioritize actions from the feedback
○ Can't please 'em all.
big takeaway: triangulate
● don't rely on one source alone
● you can't do usability testing all the time
● try to balance 
○ data (what people do) with 
○ surveys or other feedback (what people say) and 
○ usability testing (what people do in a controlled 
environment)
web UX: 
my rules of thumb
1.
2. what people say and what people do are two 
separate things. Watch and listen when you 
can.
3. pick the low-hanging fruit
4. triangulate your data
5. be wary when lots of librarians like it (sorry, librarians!)
http://www.walkingpaper.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/pencils.png
web UX: 
my rules of thumb
http://www.flickr.com/photos/vculibraries/6517595953/in/set-72157628720662173/
6. walk outside your office.
web UX: 
my rules of thumb
7. acknowledge the HIPPOs...
web UX: 
my rules of thumb
7. ...and convince them with user research data.
web UX: 
my rules of thumb
8. don't reinvent the design wheel
○ 99% of problems have been solved by other libraries
○ ...but beware the library echo chamber.
○ 89% of problems are not novel to libraries (!)
9. find a model you want to emulate and find 
sites that do that model well
○ i.e. e-commerce => Amazon
web UX: 
my rules of thumb
10. embrace uncertainty
○ there is no 100% right answer
○ you will be wrong - a lot
○ things will change frequently
○ what was true a year ago may not be true now
○ your ideas will change
○ organizational attitudes will change
○ you will become That Person Who Says No
○ ...sometimes
○ ...maybe.
So keep moving.
the future is scarier
Future web UX things to keep in mind:
● device fragmentation
● context fragmentation
● sideways paths into your stuff
○ i.e. "Google", social media
● third-party web interfaces you can't control
○ i.e. your discovery tool
the future is scarier
We're never gonna survive unless we...
● loosen our iron grip on web interfaces and adapt
○ balance/tension between changing rapidly and losing users forever
● learn from e-commerce, Google
○ A/B testing
○ Iterative interface change
● admit we can't control everything
○ accept imperfection
● above all, be advocates for our users
the future is scarier
We're never gonna survive unless we talk not just to other 
librarians, but to other web/UX professionals in your area.
Avoid the echo chamber.
http://www.refreshingcities.com/
http://www.upassoc.org/
http://twitter.com/
go read right now (or later)
Don't make me think! by Steve Krug
Walking Paper blog by Aaron Schmidt
UX Magazine
usability.gov
Resources from UPA
Soon: Weave UX
...anything you can get your hands on
thanks!
@erinrwhite / erwhite@vcu.edu
